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THE LIMBI .I in all the engagements with his regiment 
and he says that the war is practically 
ended—the fighting being kept up by 
bands of marauders. There is nd political 

of the name, and

MINES AND MININGPAY ROLL FLOAT.THE MINING WORLD r rom It.

A Sterling Whisk.Very High Assays Obtained
The Highest <1,553.20. It completed its Orgi 

ecting Off]
organization wo 
Aguinaldo 'ls in _

The preliminary list of voters for the 
city has been completed, showing 168 
votes in the North Ward and 213 in the 
South Ward or ;381 >ih all. This will be 
materially augumented at the final re
vision.

Rev. Wm. Robins, M. A„ for six yearn 
in the parish ci St: Mary’s, Rée^iSf 
England, his artfved in thé city to- take 
charge of the work of the Church of 
England in Greenwood and Eholt. Rev. 
Mr. Irwin, familarily known as Father 
Pat of Rowland, will be stationed at- 
Phoenix and from that point as head
quarters will minister to the van 
ing camps in the district, 

arrived here Saturday via the Dewdney I Alexander Sharp, for some time man-

"r1 “z °zl
I Another very rich strike has been made 

in the Summit camp. A few days ago the 
Summit Gold Mining company in opening 
up a crosscut on their property about two 

from Eholt and near the railway 
track, exposed a vein of solid copper ore

Around Palmer Mountain in East
ing.Progress of the Development on the 

Common wealth Or, up.
Mr. W. A. Campbell Thinks Well of 

the Boundary Section. Kootenay are gravel beds and boulders 
which, if there was water, would pay to 
mine. This was one of the rich sections 
of East Kootenay in the early Sixties, 
when placer mining yielded such large 
returns. Qn the properties of the Pay 
Roll, which fc owned by the Pay Ore 
Mining company, arè large deposits of 
this float, some of which come from the 
veins on the property. Yesterday Mr. 
Saucier had Messrs. Hastings and Packer 
a-say four samples of this float, and the 
result was ae follows: One assay Went 
<24.40, a second <44, a third <72 and a 
fourth <1,553.20. The samples 
sayed solely, for gold. The government 
has built a wagOn toad to thé Pay Roll 
property, and there is none of the stock 
cu the market.

1

NO INTENTION TOChristmas gift seekers may find a timely hint in the 
above suggestion. One style illustrated in the Birks’ cata
logue is exceedingly rich. A few years ago these self same 
articles sold for $8.oo, to-day being our own silversmiths 
We can sell them for JU.oo.

The Birks’ catalogue scintilates with bright holiday 
gift ideas. It brings to your home a reflection of the largest 
ilver and jewellery store m Canada.

Birks’ prices are based upon the intrinsic worth of 
tenais used, workmanship and profits diminished in propor
tion to trade volume, the most extensive in Canada.

The catalogue awaits your request.
-f»r t - -td Î bfffj n

IT IS A DISTRICT OF SURPRISES RIVERSIDE HAS HIGH GRADE ORE
Louis Blue end A. Fisher ( 

end Peter Oenelle & Co 
of the Capital Stock of i 
Details.

There Is a Streak of Galena in the Ledge 
That la From Four to Six Inches In Width 
That Runs to Over $400 to the Ton-Oen- 
eral /lining Notes.

He Thinks the Output of Ore Will Surprise 
Even the fleet Optlrolstlc-Onl» a Few of 
the Companies Have Placed Their Stock 
on the Market.

The Kootenay and Y 
completed its or|bine

at à meeting held in t]
one min-Mr. W. A. Campbell, who wap formerly 

an alderman of this city, ia among the 
guests at the Allan. He was formerly an 
operator in mines here, and is still inter
ested largely in the St. Paul and other 
properties. Recently he took up his res
idence in the Boundary country. He has 
just returned from a visit to Spokane, 
where he was looking after some deals in 
connection with properties in the vicinity 
of Greenwood. He was seen by a repre
sentative of the Miner yesterday and was 
asked:

“Are you going to locate in the Boun
dary country, Mr. Campbell?” “Yes, I 
have concluded to stay with the Boun
dary country and make Greenwood my 
headquarters for my future operations. 
That has been a district of surprises as 
regards its mineral deposits, but when the 
ore begins to be shipped and the tonnage 
is made up, the most sanguine anticipa
tions of the believers in the outcome of 
the Boundary district will be exceeded. 
This will, however, take time, and we 
cannot expect the output to reach large 
proportions till after next year. We 
must wait till proper development takes 
place. We sometimes expect too much, 
and that too quickly in the mining busi
ness. The mines of the Boundary are be
ing developed m a proper manner by men 
who stand at the head of their profession, 
and production is going to be ruÆüed 
to the detriment of the properties for the 
purpose of boosting the stocks of the 
mines.

“I have only to mention the names of 
some of the mining men who are in charge 
of different mines to convince anyone who 
will investigate the matter, that I am 
correct in my conclusion. Mr. Keefer, 
M. E., has charge of the Mother Lode; 
Mr. Frank Robbins, M. E., has charge 
of the Brooklyn and Stemwmder, and 
the other properties belonging to the Do
minion Copper company; Mr. W. Y. 
Williams looks after the development of 
the Ironsides, Knob Hill and the many 
other properties owned by the Graves 
syndicate; Major R. G. Edwards Leckie, 
M. E., is engineer in charge of th*..fam
ous B. C. mine in Summit camp; Mr. R. 
E. Brown (Barbarian) looks after the 
Monarch ; I, myself, the Rathmullen, Gold 
Drop and Winnipeg, the Brandon & Gold
en Crown, the Snowshoe, the Jewel, the 
Sunset, the Buckhorn, the Morrison, the 
Enterprise and Anchor, the Last Chance 
and the Greyhound, are each in charge cf 
successful, competent mining men.

“We have the mineral, and when the 
mines begin to pour out their reserves of 
ore, I venture to predict that development 
will have proceeded so far that shipments 
will be large and continuous. The C. F. 
R. carefully surveyed the situation before 
building their extensive network ot rail
way into the Boundary district, and they 
will, I think, look as carefully after tine 
smelting industry of the Boundary. In a 
few years we will have a smelting indus
try that Will be the equal of any in the 
world. The whole of the vast Kootenay 
and Boundary mineral development is yet 
only in its infancy and one can hardly 
venture an opinion as to the immense pos
sibilities that will be attained during the 
next ten years, and the Boundary coun
try will be sure to hold its own in this 
development.

“One thing is, that in the Boundary the 
mines are being opened up mostly by cap
italists who generally know what they 
are doing, and a very remarkable feature 
which should not be overlooked, is that 
there are only about five of the mines cf 
the Boundary, whose stock is ar all on 
the market, viz: the Winnipeg, Brandon 
& Golden Crown, Oro Benoro, Rathmullen 
and Morrison, and the first three or four 
are hard to get at 30 cents a share.

“Yes, you will see the public realize 
within the next six months the extent of 
the vast mineral deposits and possibilities 
of the district, and many new properties 
will give good account of themse've-. The 
public at large will make a great deal of 
money in Boundary properties during the 
next two or three years, and Greenwood 
will be the center. We have in our city 
the finest, equipped hotel, the Armstrong, 
in the country, three of the largest banks 
:in Canada, several large dry goods, hard
ware and grocery houses, four or five 
large brick blocks ana one of the best 
evidences of a solid place, very many fine 

--residences.

Messrs. R. S. Lyon and George Lemon su
ing the following ofiicerd 
.Louis Blue; first vice-pell 
Uenelfe; second vice-prej 
Uenelle; secretary, Mr.

were as-

about closed to travel, as there is 15 
inches of snow on the Cascade summit. 
Hus runs down to Six inches on the Boss- 
land aide of Sophie mountain. The trail 

• is practically closed, as the trip from Cas- 
_ - cade City occupied two days and was a 

I very trying one. Had it not been for tue 
Mr. S. Thornton Langley has returned fact that they were given shelter by the

f.
The intention is to ha' 
city and at Greenwood 
office will look after the 
section, and the Green 
the interests of the com] 
dary Creek country. Th 

follows: The comps

PROSPEROUS BOUNDARY.

Work Started on the Christina and Last 
Chance Claims.

Birks* Building,
MONTREALHENRY BIRKS & SONS,mues

Jewellers to His Excellency tha Governor Generul.

done the company has between eight and at a depth of 35 feet. From the bottom erectgan hospital at Eholt.
10 tons of ore on the dump, and the ore of the shaft a crosscut has been run received from F. W.
goes about $36 to the ton. The ore car- north for the purpose of cutting the ledge, petgrs digtriet freight agent, Nelson, to
ries about one ounce in gold and from 36 but it has not as yet reached it and weyk that a monster excursion c n-
to 40 ounces in sUver. These properties was suspended last Monday for the win- representatives of the various
adjoin a tovv-nsite on the north fork of ter. There is a large surface showing « f ^ throughout the province
th^ Kettle river which is about 14 miles ™ this group, but the values are not ™ ^ Greenwood 0*n the 7th Decem-
from Grand Forks. The townsite is own- _nnn , ber. A meeting of the Greenwood Board
ed by Messrs. Charles Cummings, F. C. Pj g p“r4 of Trade and club was called last evening
Harper, C. A. Hagelberg and 8 Thorn- ^ “jTp an^el^ onthe (or the purpose ofmaWa^e^ 
ton Langley. As this m the Only to* n- Riye^e The ledge is afrout eight for ofthe jmitors, who wifi
site in that section, those owning it have feet ^ mostly well mineralized quartz, °umber
arranged for placing its lots upon the ^ a gt’riDger ^ from two to six borate preparations will be made for their
market at an early date, or as soon as tne -ncheg wide and which assays $400 to the entertainment. , , r >
platting is completed. Summit City- m ton The ore carries its largest value in pEg JLj nf F Anderson'
Summit camp, in which Mr. Ross Ihomp- gnTer with a small percentage in gold. ?_ m renresentative of thé C ïTll’
son and other prominent Roeslanders The Mge hag been stripped for 20 feet travelling representative ot tbe ^•
Te interested, is also likely, Mr. Langley ,nd has been opened by an open cut to a ™ L ^preLntat^e Mr. CoyTe Lld
says, to be a very busy camp, for the rea- depth of 10 feet. There was quite a stam- . ... think that the nassenger and
son that it is known to be a section that pede up the main Kettle river and the .... ,, . , ^ ® »son tnat it 1» , _ . , ,__.__.. ____ __ A , freight service would be taxen over fromwill produce large quantities of hijÿh grade west fork durrng the^summer and “jeral the%onstnlction department until about 
ore. Mr. Langley did not have time dur- handsome stakes have been made by firat f March and the steel laid on 
ing his short stay to visit all the camps prospectors who located proimsmg pros- ^ linea and ^ road completed to
but will return in a few days and look pects and sold them tor good-sized sums Midway. The principle obstacle, however,
over them. Mr. Langley says he was On the main river the most promising aj. is t^e Bull tunnel, which
pleased to find so many former residents ® lpd™ will not be completed for some time yet.
of Roesland in the Boundary country, and , T nm«n»tori The representatives of the C. P. R. were
all of them seemed to be doing well. £ test fork and the main river are «reatl>' Plea^d with am«unt of traffic

anxious to see the C. P. R. extend its - ÿ —jd had
-------- 4 hue up there on its way to the coast. contracta in connection with the

A force of five men have been put to Considerable ore could be shipped from inatallation of electric light in Green- 
work on the Evening, which adjoins the there, as it is mostly of the smelting wQod h<tg t,een duly signed. George -C. 
Arthur claim Inn Sophie mountain. 1’he kmd- Jt is claimed that there would be Hinton of Hinton t Co., Victoria and 
shaft which is# now down seven feet, is particular advantage m constructing Vancouver, representing the Royal
tot’ deepened1^ The ore assays $36.!9 in % h?fS Ï ^ ^eived P»’

=-“• —■ *»" “■ rwr£ £the west fork would have To be shipped ing the Waterhouse Engine company of
_________ to Greenwood to the smelter, and the B^ntford tlie contract for the engine

The foundation for tne four-drill com- “orpaad’ and three 80-horse power boilers, pumps
pressor plant on the Giant is now being toge than if it is constructed to C p and attachments necessary. The whole 
nutTn It is probable that the work of McKinney, which -u m the midst of a contract amounting to $20,000. All the 
haulinz the plant to the site on the Giant ^ree. ™L,'lng an<?’ therefore, would macj1jnery ;g ready to be shipped and
cround wül ^commence today. The work h™» but little busmess for a railway. tfae jightVill be installed within 90 days, 
nf «trintinà th"ge continues, but as . Mr" .fys # is considerable ^ work for the year is about com-
of stripping the ledge co , deer a few miles north of the Common- pleted. The public works carried on dur-

Jift îifta commenced W^th 8roup:. The Indians from the Co\- ( the year have been of a very, impor-
°t the sfiatt will be commenced^ ville reservation on the Amencan side, tant chara<!ter. Waterworks were con-

The Rio Grande Gold & Silver Mining have been coming m lately and have kill- gtructod and 8j80o feet of main laid. Two 
company is to be reorganized, and a meet- ed the deer for their skins which ts con-1 and B half mileg o£ 8treet grading has 
ing for that purpose has been called tor trary to law. The authorities at Midway been done and one and a half miles of 
December 29th. The property of the com- should look after these aboriginal marau- ; sidewalk laid during the season—the 
pany is located a mile from Ymir and has ders. The whole Boundary Creek^ ronn- i work mainly affecting the central part of 
a fair showing of ore. ' try, since the railway was completed is vhe towB o,er a quarter of a rnilhon

-----------------—:-------- , booming, and as great as the activity has dollara worth of buildings have been
Mining Deal. been it will be still .larger in the spring. erected or m course of erection.

tutes the combine is cad 
000 in <1 shares. Of td 
$250,000 goes to Messrs.I 
A. Fisher, and the oil 
Messrs. Peter Genelle & I 
erty controlled by the cl 
nine mills located as M 
ïifiir, Nakusp, West H 
two at Greenwood and I 
addition to this, the ned 
large timber reserves ini 
in the Boundary Creek I 

Mr. J. E. Poupore, the] 
combine, was seen yestl 
"Our object is not to r| 
lumber, but rather to I 
tion. As a result of raj 
tion, there has been no a 
ber business for some I 
will this be done? Well,I 
the price of lumber will I 
a mill at West Robson j 
lumber, and has two-thd 
included in the order irai 
it i be filled? Formerly I 
be filled if the mill man n 
at an additional expense! 
loss, to make the sizes n 
happen to have. This *1 
the other mill men might 
to till part of the order, 
we will send a part of j 
other mills to be filled, j 
profit killing oompetitiod 
been. Then, orders for] 
filled at the point nearej 
to be used. There are j 
in the combine which a] 
to be mentioned. I thin 
we will be assured of a * 
and at the same time th 
its lumber just as cheap 
concluded Mr. Poupore. I

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold Dollar Mines 
imited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND. BRITISH COLUHBIA.
:
:

Katie D. Breen B. M, & D. Go.;

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Pnperig Situate ea Norm ForK of Blver
ERIE DISTRICT, B. C.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at Jÿs cents per share and can 
be had on application to

22 Columbia Avenue
03SLAND, B. C.„ "

Work Started on the Evening.

GEORGE H. GREEN,
- à v

Secy. Trees.
! • ARE TALKING G

1 People in the Old Connu 
ing.Themselves in

Mr. J. Ferguson McCri 
from a four months vist tj 
try. White he was away] 
land and Englana. He q 
Kirkcudbrightshire at the 
where he had a merry tin! 
week in Newcastle and 
London. He found the] 
favorable to Canada and j 
ly the case when the Dob 
send a contingent to Sol 
afterwards, when the tj 
Cape Town mere came d 
send more troops from] 
Africa. The people felt 
Canada had done the pa 
was indeed a part and d 
pire. Mr. McCrae thinkj 
should travel more and j 
to the Old Country the] 
too modest and should 1 
and her great resources J 
occasion. “I did all t'haj 
form of missionary worj 
citizens of this Dominion 
wise,” said Mr. McCrae J 
siderable talk in Londoj 
This was the case more d 
visit than during my fon 
they most want are 
mines and they are cod 
them in the Le Roi ad 
Kootenay mines. He dd 
that the English have 1 
chasing heavily in Sou ml 
trUia. The belief is prej 
there will be a great revj 
inoustry -in South Africa] 
over and that larger pro] 
there.

MINING NOTES.

’•<

GEORGE PURGOLD
Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.Correspondence Solicited.

HE POLAMD-CHINA GROUP,A deal has just been closed whereby
Big si^pUrcrrek“ewhichab™long8UatoT. c” Occurrences in and^About Greenwood 

Hartman, has changed hands, the deal ^ 
lias been negotiated by Messrs. Hastings 
& Parker, the property being taken 
by a local syndicate, who are sending a 
force of men out to commence work at 

, and it is their intention to carry 
on work all winter. The property ad
joins the Evening, the property of the 
Evening Gold. Mining company, and the 
Copper King, belonging to the B. A. V., 
and adjoining the Santa Rosa group.

THE COURT SITTING.it . . 1

Hon. Mr. Justice Irving Presides—Cased 
Heard and Disposed Of.

nn Greenwood, Dec. 1.—J. D. Sword, rep- . . “ ,
resenting Montreal capitalists has bedded The sitting of the supreme court, ad- 
the Poland China group of claims on the journed over from October by Mr. Justice 
head of Mary Ann creek, Colville réserva- Martin owing to his being obliged to at-
tion, near Cbeeaw, from Messrs. Nadun tend the sittings of the full court at the
& Hawkins, t is understood that the ccast, opened in the city hall Monday
amount of -he bond is about $30,000. Bunk morning at 11 o’clock, Mr. Justice

Irving presiding. The council chamber as 
arranged, makes a very fair substitute for 
à proper court room. Sawdust was laid 
over the floor at tihe ndrthem end of the 
room, where the general public found ac
commodation, and inside the railing mat
ting has been laid so that there was no 

to interrupt the proceedings. A 
constable stationed at the door, opened 
and closed is noiselessly for anyone’s en
trance or exit. There was plenty of heat 
and good ventilation and light, and ample 
accommodation for Mr. Registrar Scho- 
I eld and the members of the bar. 
Deputy Sheriff Robinson sat in state to 
the right of the court, and maintained 
due order. An American “cousin,” pres
ent as an interested1 spectator, and who 
has preiously expressed some rather de
cided opinions concerning “wigs, and 
gowns, etc.,” said that he was a good 
deal impressed with the manner in whicn 
the proceedings were taken, 
said he, “that if I had an important case 
to he tried I would like to have it dis
posed of in just such a court as 1 saw to
day.”

Of the 14 cases on the list, the follow
ing were disposed of:

Paulson vs. Harris; settled out of court 
and case withdrawn. A. H. MacNeill, Q. 
C., for plaintiff, A. C. Galt for the de
fendant.

Lejtch vs. Reilcr; settlement pending 
case stands until "today.

Bank of British North America vs Ov- 
ington and Beeton; judgment for the 
plaintiffs for $11.815.68 and costs. De
fendants’ counter claim dismissed with 
costs. J. A. Macdonald for the plaintiffs, 

appearing for the defendants. 
Langley et al., vs. Fear and Repass; 

judgment for plaintiff for $316. <8 and 
A. H. MacNeill/ Q. C., for plain-

Camp.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

■once,

\
houses, cabins, blacksmith shop, etc., are 
being constructed and 20 men will be em
ployed all winter.

George B. Medham of the Fairbanks 
Cameron company, Montreal, has pur- 

A letter just received from the fore- chased from Jas. Bain of Chesaw, the 
of the Katie D. Green property, Anaconda group consisting of six claims 

states that the boarding house, bunk lying north and east of the Poland Cmna 
house, shaft house and ore bins have been and close to the War Eagle and Wisconsin 
finished and a full force of miners started groups, and has also purchased the Che- 
to work in the shaft yesterday. The pub- saw group from Dan Cameron and tne 
lie will be kept posted weekly as to the Australian group from W. L. Clark, m 
development of this property. all 16 claims. There are good surface

showings on all of the foregoing and it 
is the intention of the purchasers to fully 
prospect and secure the lead which runs

Superintendent Lowry reports that on northwest from the War Eagle and Wis- 
the Green Mountain good progress is be- cousin properties.
ing made with the work, although the Word has been received at Chesaw from 
work has been considerably interfered Washington, D. C., to the effect that the 
with by the water. On the 200-foot level reservation is to be thrown open for set- 
a drift has been run for a distance of 175 tlement in January, and already a number 
feet. From the middle of this drift there ot land hunters are prospecting so as to be 
was recently run a crosscut a distance of re®dF on °Penm8 ay" .

Jl ’rZ f f? JtTl n th™ and on the claims about Chesaw, Myers
width. The ore ,s of a fair grade m this ^ foUowing.

Crystal Butte mine...
Crystal Butte sawmill 
Waldrons sawmill . . .

Mr. John Y. Cole, manager of the Independence mine ..
White Bear, reports that the drift on the Wisconsin mine ........
350-foot level is in for a distance of 122 ^&r. mine.......

Review mine .............
O. K. mine.................
Ben Wharton mine..

as $18.80 in gold and copper Two ' Cop^r^ureT mine ! ! 
cent of the value is in copper. At a point miTIPon the drift 70 feet from the abaft, a Kd China mine ! ! 
crosscut has been driven for a distance of 
40 feet.

Mill Building Nearly Completed.

68 Canada Life Bldg, Hontreal, Quebec.
Work Started on Katie D. Green.

man Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares

nsioe

THE BOARD OI

Delegates Elected to tl 
Green woeCable Address—“Whitehall." Cede—Bedford McNeill.

P. O. Box 88.Work on the Green Mountain. ROSSLAND. B. C.* 16 Columbia Ave. A special meeting of th| 
°f trade was held îi 
hall. The attendance w] 
there being but a little J 
rom present, a majority | 
Probably not having red 
latigue incident to ha via 
the St. Andrew's, banquj 
ou* evening. There wtrd 
tjons of importance to b] 
hnst. was the selection cf | 
resent the board of trade] 
excursion to Greenwood J 
1 welve members were pj 
t*on and the following j 
delegates: Messrs. James 
McBnde, J. B. Johnson, 
Marsh and J. W. Sprinj 
°f any of those gen tien] 
to attend the excursion, 
he taken by J. W. HartH 
°r W. H. Jones, who wJ 
nates in the order name 

t; The other matter was 
rates to points in the Sail 
and the secretary was in] 
Municate with the Great 
Way officials with a view] 
c "r> more favorable rates ] 
Nelson & Fort Sheppa] 
especially to Ymir.

A FATAL ACCI

A Train Runs Wild and 
a Death.]

A fatal accident ha 
afternoon while a train 
*e switchback oa the i

"‘Those are a few of the reasons why I 
going to devote my energies to the 

advancement of the Boundary district and 
make Greenwood my headquarters. Th*e 
development I am looking forward to will 
do a great deal also to advance 
bright and hustling city,

am

- think,”your
as your people 

- are already interested and will, in the 
near future, be greatly interested -n the 
Boundary mines, and will share in th» 
wealth that will be made there,” 

•..eluded Mr. Campbell.

ledge. 35 men. 
10 men. 
20 men. 
6 men. 

16 men. 
20 men. 
20 men. 
6 men. 
6 men. 

12 men. 
20 men. 
6 men. 

15 men.
Besides many other smaller properties 

that are working from two to four men. 
As illustrative of the amount of busi- 

done in the city of Greenwood for 
, -, , . , . „ the first month since the arrival of the

On the Bunker Hill, late advices from ^ and the opening of the customs 
Mr. J. J. Warren, who is in charge of the ' houge> the figurea o£ tne latter show the 
work, is to the effect that the w=rk of collections for the month of November to 
erecting the mill structure is still in prog- be $g goo and for inland revenue 2,500 for 
less, and it is approaching completion. tfie same period. Freight receipts of the 
The balance of the plant for the mill is (j. p. R. at this point were $80,000 and 

expected to arrive at any moment. the passenger receipts average $100 per
day.

Jack Harlan, one of the pioneers of the 
Boundary district has returned from Man- 

On the Evening Star preparations are : jja- where he has been actively engaged 
under way by which the mine is being and where he did service in the Philip- 
put in shape for active work. It will take pine campaign as a sergeant in the South 
time to get things in such condition’that Dakota regiment. Sergeant Hanlan was

The White Bear Development.con-

Will Soon Make a Trial Run.

The Philadelphia Mining company has 
of late given considerable attention to 
the Lone Star mineral claim, wh:ch lies 
near the Mountain Trail claim. On the 
Lone Star a shaft is being sunk which 
has now reached a depth of 47 feet. One 
of the double compartment shafts o:i the 
Mountain Trail is now down 00 feet and 
the other 70 feet. The trial ran cf the 
concentrating mill has not yet been made. 
This is because the road from the con
centrator to the mill is so soft from the 
rains that a load cannot be hauled over 
it. As soon as the frost hardens it the 
ore will be transporte!] to the concentrat
ing mill and a trial run made.

Arthur to Be Incorporated.

The Arthur claim, adjoining the Even
ing on Sophie mountain, has been purchas
ed, and will be incorporated in a few days 
by Messrs. Ouimette and Saucier. It is 
expected that work will be commenced 
next week.

feet and ore is coming in. In fact, half of 
the face of the drift is in ore. Assays of 
the ore found in this drift run ai high A. H. MacNeill, Q. C., and W, S. Deacon eighties. When he first came to this

I province he held for a time the position 
The learned judge will hold chambers ' of deputy attorujey-gen(eral. Subeequent- 

this morning at 10:30, and the sittings of ly he practised at the provincial bar h 
the court rail commence at H mtelcck. partnership with Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q- 
Pavier vs. Snow will be concluded, and G., and was raised to the bench as a 
Haley vs. McLaren, Hand vs. Warren, puisine judge by the Laurier administra-

tfie docket tion on the 18th of December, 1897.. He 
therefore, occupied fus present

for the defendants.

(
!

no one
and the reqjaining 
will be taken up.

ness cases on
has,
position for very nearly two years.costs, 

tiffs. '
First National Bank vs.

H. MaeNeiU for pteintiff. Hon- p- Irving, the learned judge Messrs. L. H. Moffat and C. S. Wallis
B C Mercantile & Mining Co. vs. Rey- w*1° ** presiding over the present sittings have removed their offices from the Wai- 

nolds and Branson. Case ee-led out of of the supreme court here, is a visitor to lace building, 126 Columbia avenue, east, 
court and action withdrawn. Rossland for the first time. The companies represented by these gen-

Pavier vs. Snow. An action to adverse th« second son of Aemil- t'emen are the Rathmullen mine, Em-
the Eva fraction vs. the Little Bess claim ius Irving, Q. C., of Hamilton, On- pire Mines, Black Opal syndicate, Koot- 
in the south belt. Case partly heard ' tario; was educated at Trinity College enay Land & Exploration Co., Peterboro 

for the day at 5 p. j school and Trinity University, and was Townsight company and Wallis Haultain 
m. W. T. Nelson for the plaintiff and called to the Ontario Bar in the early syndicate. j >

‘

I now

Work on the Evening Star.

when the court rose

1
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